Newslet ter
Edi torial
Despite the prolongation of degraded working conditions due
to the COVID-19 pandemic, several key actions should be
stressed this year at the ICMPE. We are proud to announce that
we succeeded in achieving funding of six ANR national projects
in our major areas of expertise, namely materials for energy,
materials and processes for sustainability, and chemistry for
healthcare.
One such positive dynamics of the Institute is also reflected at
local and regional levels with the success in the response to the
following competitive calls: post-doctoral fellowship of UPEC,
exploratory project of FUTURE I-SITE and initiation project of
ComUE Paris-Est Sup. In addition, the laboratory continues to
benefit from the support of the LabEx MMCD, renewed for the
period 2020-2024, with the 2021 funding of a new doctoral
contract and a post-doctorate. Another 2021 highlight lies in
the recruitment of a CNRS junior researcher, Alesya
Mikhailovskaya, who will develop an amibitious project on
physical chemistry of self-assembled functional polymeric
systems. Moreover, Jean-Philippe Couzinié, an expert in
metallic compounds and alloys science and engineering, has
been promoted to full professor at UPEC.
In this Newsletter, we are delighted to present five original
publications displaying a few aspects of the diversity
associated with our research themes from (nano)porous
organic and inorganic materials, metal-free reactions,
thermoelectrics to magnetic materials. Last but not least, on
the eve of the 15th anniversary of ICMPE, hopefully 2022 will be
a peaceful and prosperous year for our Society.
Daniel Grande ICMPE Director
Ivan Guillot Deputy Director

Annick Percheron-Guégan is the former director of the Laboratoire
de Chimie Métallurgique des Terres Rares and of the Institut des
Sciences Chimiques Seine-Amont, the federative structure that
preceded the creation of the ICMPE. On the occasion of her 80th
birthday, her former colleagues wrote a review article published in
the Journal of Alloys and Compounds on LaNi5-derived
compounds (see p. 4), the laboratory's flagship activity that
occupied a good part of her career. The editor of the journal
dedicated a preface to her highlighting her important
contribution to the field of metal hydrides.
Colleagues and friends at ICMPE wish her a happy birthday!
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Poro us M aterials
Mesoporous Metal–Organic Framework
MIL-101 at High Pressure
The chromium terephthalate MIL-101 is a mesoporous metal–
organic framework (MOF) with unprecedented adsorption
capacities due to the presence of giant pores. The application of an
external pressure can effectively modify the open structure of
MOFs and its interaction with guest molecules. MIL-101 under
pressure is here evaluated by synchrotron X-ray diffraction and
infrared spectroscopy with several pressure transmitting media
(PTM). With a solid PTM as NaCl, an irreversible amorphization of
the empty structure occurs at about 0.4 GPa. Using a fluid PTM, as
Nujol or high-viscosity silicone oil, results in a slight lattice
expansion and a strong modification of the peak frequency and
shape of the MOF hydroxyl vibration below 0.1 GPa. Moreover, the
framework stability is enhanced under pressure with the
amorphization onset shifted to about 7 GPa. This coherent set of
results points out the insertion of the fluid inside the MIL-101 pores.
The behavior of the OH stretching vibrations under pressure is
affected by the presence of the guest fluid, showing that OH bonds
are sensitive vibrational probes of the host-guest interactions. The
present study demonstrates that high pressure can thus promote
the incorporation of large polymers in mesoporous MOFs.

A. Celeste, A. Paolone, J.P. Itié, F. Borondics, B. Joseph, O. Grad,
G. Blanita, C. Zlotea, F. Capitani, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2020, 142, 35,
15012-15019. Read more

↗

Contact : zlotea@icmpe.cnrs.fr

Nan oporous Polym ers
Versatile Approach to Nanoporous Polymers
with Bicontinuous Morphology Using Metal
Templated Synthesis
Nanoporous materials with 3-D interconnected channels and
large surface areas are technologically useful for a wide spectrum
of applications, particularly in the fields of energy storage/
conversion, supported catalysis and separation technology.
For the first time, we report upon an original approach to
elaborate nanoporous polymers, especially thermosets, with
bicontinuous morphology. The versatility of this strategy stems
from the possibility of using nanoporous gold (np-Au) as a
template to replicate any polymeric material (see figure). We have
demonstrated it by developing a nanoporous thermosetting
polycyanurate (np-PCN). We used a pure liquid of dicyanate
monomers as an infiltration solution to fill np-Au pores and then
performed in-situ polymerization. After selective and quantitative
dissolution of the np-Au template in a KI/I2 solution, the resulting
np-PCN take the inverse morphology of the np-Au template, as
evidenced by SEM and Fourier transform analysis, with welldefined nanostructures with a homogeneous size distribution
over the entire volume of the processed samples.
This new route is very promising, not only because of its versatility
in the types of polymers involved, but also for the possibility of fine
tuning the size of the resulting nanoporous polymer structures.

M et al Fre e R eac tio ns
Decarboxylative Mannich Reactions with
Substituted Malonic Acid Half-Oxyesters

Tania Xavier, Sylvie Condon, Christophe Pichon, Erwan Le Gall, Marc
Presset. J. Org. Chem. 2021, 86, 5452-5462. Read more

↗

T. T. T. Nguyen, D. Grande, C. Le Coeur, A. Contreras, A. Vashchuk,
A. Fainleib, E. Torralba, S. Bastide. Eur. Polym. J. 2021, 153, 110509.
Read more

Malonic acid half-oxyesters (MAHOs) and malonic acid halfthioesters (MAHTs) constitute an attractive class of pronucleophiles, with similar properties to β-ketoacids. Indeed, they
provide efficient access to ester and thioester enolates,
respectively, through decarboxylation under mild reaction
conditions, avoiding the use of either strong bases or Lewis acids
and thus increasing the overall eco-compatibility of concerned
transformations.
In this contribution, the decarboxylative Mannich reaction
between imines and substituted malonic acid half-oxyesters
(SMAHOs)
has
been
developed
using
DABCO
(1,4‐diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane) as an organocatalyst. The reaction
proceeds under simple reaction conditions and tolerates a broad
range of substrates, affording general access to β2,3-aminoesters,
the syn diastereomer being the major one. An alternative
multicomponent protocol has also been developed to increase
the overall eco-compatibility of the process.

Contact : tnguyen@icmpe.cnrs.fr

Contact : condon@icmpe.cnrs.fr - presset@icmpe.cnrs.fr

↗

Pa s t events
● The 1st Plenary Days of the
Federation of Hydrogen Research
(FRH2) took place on 31/5-4/6, 2021,
with a session on hydrogen storage
organized by F. Cuevas (ICMPE) and
Patricia De Rango (Institut Néel).
● Dr Eugene ROGINSKII, from Saint Petersburg
University, visiting researcher invited by UPEC for
1 month at ICMPE, gave a course entitled "Introduction
to crystallography" on June 25, 2021 and a seminar on
July 9 on "Nano-clusters and interface sharpness in
short-period GaN/AlN superlattice study with Raman
spectroscopy".
● A joint seminar between
ICMPE and IMRB was held on
September 20, 2021. It was

given by S. Belbekhouche (ICMPE) and A. Pawlak
(IMRB-U955) on the topic: "Elaboration of polymer
vectors as therapeutic nanoparticles. Application to
idiopathic nephrotic syndrome".
● The day of the Groupe Français des
Polymères, division Ile-de-France, took
place on September 22, 2021, at
ICMPE.
● During the Journées d'Automne 2021 of the SF2M,
on October 26-28, I. Guillot (ICMPE) and P. Dillmann
animated the session "Archéomateriaux et archéométallurgie". The following topics
were
discussed:
Provenance,
operating chains and technical
practices; The technical object, from
everyday life to the work of art;

Th ermoelec tricit y

M agnetic M ate rials

High Thermoelectric Figure of Merit in Well
Optimized YbyCo4Sb12

Phase diagram of a Three-Dimensional Dipolar
Model on an fcc Lattice

E. Alleno, M. Benyahia, J. B. Vaney, K. Provost, V. Paul-Boncour,
J. Monnier, A. Dauscher and B. Lenoir. J. Mater. Chem. C 2020, 8,
17034-17044. Read more

↗

By implementing X-ray absorption spectroscopy among other
techniques, ytterbium was inferred to display a valence of 2 in the
thermoelectric YbyCo4Sb12 skutterudites (0.10 ≤ y ≤ 0.20).
Consequently, the correlation PF(A3+) < PF(A2+) < PF(A1+) between the
valence of the filler atom and the power factor (PF) could be
established in a generic set of AyCo4Sb12 skutterudites (A = filler
atom and electron donor). By grinding the YbyCo4Sb12 samples
under inert atmosphere prior to densification by Spark Plasma
Sintering, no spurious oxidation of Yb occurred, conversely to what
happens when grinding in air. This led to the effective ytterbium
concentration being strictly equal to the nominal one, up to the
solubility limit determined to be ylim = 0.41 ± 0.02 mol per formula
unit when the YbyCo4Sb12 compounds are synthesized at 1073 K.
The maximum PF = 4.2 mW m−1 K−2 at 300 K is reached in
Yb0.15Co4Sb12, for the first time at the theoretically predicted electron
concentration nopt = 1.8 ± 0.2 × 1020 cm−3, thus evidencing the
optimization of this compound. Finally, Yb0.15Co4Sb12 also displays
the best thermoelectric properties in the series, with a figure of
merit ZTmax = 1.4 and PF = 5.5 mW m−1 K−2 at 750 K.
Contact : alleno@icmpe.cnrs.fr

Alteration and conservation
environment interactions).

The assembly of cobalt or iron oxide single domain magnetic nano
particles (MNP) in dense packed structures presents a great
interest for both the fundamental understanding of nanoscale
magnetism and promising applications. Among close packed
structures reachable experimentally, well organized 3D crystals of
MNP (supra-crystals) play an important role as they form ordered
crystals of nanoscale objects bearing a large permanent magnetic
moment (~ 104 μb). A challenge on these supra-crystals is to find
the conditions under which a ferromagnetic (FM) phase induced
by the magnetic dipolar interactions can be reached. These MNP
are also characterized by a magnetocrystalline anisotropy (MAE)
with as a general rule randomly distributed easy axes, which
introduces a structural disorder leading to a order/disorder
competition and the occurrence of a spin-glass phase instead of
the FM order.
The magnetic phase diagram of macro-spins with MAE located on
a perfect FCC lattice is determined from Monte Carlo simulations.
The amplitude λu of the MAE is a disorder control parameter: with
increasing λu the ordered phase (T < Tc) is successively FM, FM with
quasi long-range order and spin-glass.

V. Russier, J.-J. Alonso, I. Lisiecki, A.-T. Ngo, C. Salzemann, S. Nakamae,
C. Raepsaet. Phys. Rev. B 2020 102, 174410. Read more

↗

Contact : russier@icmpe.cnrs.fr
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● The FERMI federation co-organized on Monday,
November 15, 2021, at ICMPE (Thiais), a workshop on
"Modeling and numerical simulations for HEA" with
the presentations of J.-C. Crivello and
M. Laurent-Brocq (ICMPE). It
preceded the annual meeting of the
GDR High Entropy Alloys which
took place on November 16 and 17,
also at ICMPE.
● Dr. Mike Schneider and Dr. Felicitas Scholz from RuhrUniversität Bochum, Germany, gave a double seminar
on October 20, 2021, at ICMPE
entitled: "Temperature dependence
of mechanical properties" and
deformation mechanisms in an
equiatomic CrFeNi medium-entropy

alloy" and "3D Characterization of dendritic solidification
and crystal mosaicity in Ni-based single crystal
superalloys".
● In the framework of a Franco-Bavarian cooperation,
ICMPE welcomed Sebastian Pfaller (Institute of Applied
Mechanics - Friedrich-Alexander-Universität ErlangenNürnberg), Martin Demleitner and Fabian Hübner
(Department of Polymer Engineering - Universität
Bayreuth) on October 18-21, 2021. They gave two
seminars : "Development and Testing of Polymer
Materials for Industrial Applications" (Bayreuth) and
"Multiscale Simulation Techniques for Polymers".
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Distinctions
● Congratulations to emeritus UPEC Professor
Françoise Lauprêtre, who was made Chevalier de la
Légion d'Honneur 2021, having previously been
distinguished as first recipient of the GFP Honorary
Award in 2017 for her contribution to the science of
polymers made partly at the Laboratoire de Recherche sur
les Polymères, one of the laboratories that constituted
ICMPE in 2007.
● Jorge Montero, PhD student under the supervision of C. Zlotea has
received the UPE 2021 thesis prize for the ED SIE for his work "Alloys
containing refractory elements for hydrogen storage".
● We congratulate Ankush Bathia for the two awards he has received
during his PhD: the Young Scientist Award at the European Material
Research Society 2021 Spring meeting (E-MRS) and the Student Scholar
Award at the Microscopy and Microanalysis (M&M) 2021 meeting.
Welcoming our new faculty and staff members
● We welcome Alesya Mikhailovskaya as a new
permanent CNRS scientist (INC) in section 11. She
graduated and received her PhD from Saint-Petersburg
State University, Russia. She completed post-docs at
University Paris-Sud, University of Rennes and ESPCI.
After a post-doc at ICMPE, she will work in Psnano and
PHYCs groups, C3M Dept., on materials with
bicontinuous liquid architecture.
● Dominique Alain took up her position on June 1, 2021, in the
administrative, financial, and technical division of ICMPE. She will be in
charge of the administrative and financial management of the C3M
department.
● We are proud to have among us 11 new PhD students, 6 ATER,
1 apprentice engineer from the École Supérieure de Fonderie et Forge (EME
Plateform) and 3 postdocs researchers: Dr. H. Chaliyawala from India (UPEC
fellowship, 12 months, Photoelectroreduction of CO2), Dr. R. Belli Strozzi from
Brazil (Capes-Cofecub, 12 months, H2 storage in HEA), Dr. F. Dubocq from
France (ANSES project, 18 months, Impact of microwaves on
phytopharmaceutical residues).
ICMPE acknowledges contributions of its members in writing books,
chapters and review articles
● A review on LaNi5 related AB5 compounds: Structure,
properties and applications has been published by
J.M. Joubert, V. Paul-Boncour, F. Cuevas, J. Zhang,
M. Latroche.
Scientific communication
● In Les Echos of July 2, 2021, M. Latroche was
interviewed by Leïla Marchand for an article on rare
earths: Strategic market, ecological challenge...
Understanding rare earths in 5 questions.
● M. Latroche participated in the Movin'On podcast in partnership with the
journal L'Express by Antoine Perrin: All about hydrogen applied to mobility:
the real, the fake, the fuzzy, Mobility Stories, recorded on June 17, 2021.
● In the SCF journal "L'Actualité Chimique", F. Cuevas and M. Latroche have
signed a comprehensive article on the Advantages and Challenges of Ni-MH
Batteries and on Materials that store hydrogen effortlessly with J. Monnier,
J. Zhang. No. 464 (July) and 466 (October), respectively.
● At the launch of the CNRS Hydrogen Research Federation
animated by M. Latroche, in Paris in March 2021, F. Cuevas
presented "Storing hydrogen in materials: from the
laboratory to the application". He also spoke at the "Société
d'Encouragement pour l'Industrie Nationale" in Paris on

6/9/2021 on the "Gaseous, liquid and solid storage of hydrogen", as part
of the conference cycle: Hydrogen, actor of the energy transition: Storage
and distribution of hydrogen.
● As part of a series of videos entitled "Testimonies of
Chemists", realized by the Société Chimique de France,
Fannie Le Floch, a PhD student, presented her research
work, her ecological commitment and her mediation
activities.
● E. Torralba was interviewed in Spain by the Regional
Library of the city of Murcia as part of its cycle Un día seré
(One day I will be) to talk about her career as a chemist that
led her to become a CNRS researcher at ICMPE. The
interview took place in streaming on September 24, 2021.
New research projects funded in 2021
● ANR PRC Design of new entropy-stabilized functional oxides" (DETOX), with
ICMPE (J.-C Crivello & C. Barreteau) as one of the partners and led by ICMMO
(UPS). ● ANR PRC New therapeutic strategy against preeclampsia: angegionic
switch to physiological state by extracorporeal removal of SFLT-1 and release of
PLGF (APHERESE 2) led by E. Lecarpentier (CHU Créteil, IMRB) with ICMPE
(B. Carbonnier), Port Royal Maternity Hospital (APHP) and IMRB (I-BIOT).
● ANR JCJC Photoactive Silicon gas diffusion electrodes for solar assisted
electrochemical conversion of CO2 (SIROCCO) led by E. Torralba at ICMPE-M2I.
● ANR PRC New concept of Proton Battery based on light metal hydride
negative electrode, high potential positive electrode and protic ionic liquid
electrolyte (H-BAT) coordinated by J. Monnier with ICMCB (Bordeaux Univ.)
and LRS (Sorbonne Univ.). ● Labex MMCD with 1 PhD fellowship (C. Amiel)
and 1 postdoc fellowship (E. Polytechnique/UGE/ICMPE, J. Monnier, B. Laïk).
● ANR PRCE Innovative syntHEsis and Protection against Ageing for Improved
Skutterudite-based Thermoelectric generatOrS (I-Hephaistos) with ICMPE as
partner (E. Alleno) and coordinated by M. Pasturel (ISC Rennes). ● ANR PRCE
Nano Hype coordinated by F. Vernay (Promes) with V. Russier (ICMPE) ●
"80 PRIME" project "Generation of crystallographic cells for energy storage
by statistical learning (CRISTAT)" in the frame of the MITI between the INC
(Chemistry, ICMPE, J.-C. Crivello) and INSMI (Mathematical Sciences and
their Interactions, LPSM Sorbonne University, T. Rebafka) Institutes. ● ANSES
project Impact of microwave cooking on the residues of phytopharmaceutical
substances (PHYTOCUISSON), coordinated by J. Parinet (ANSES), with ICMPE
(B. Carbonnier) and INERIS.
Upcoming workshops and conferences
● 7th Franco-Maghrebian Scientific Days on the characterization of
complex materials (JSF-CMC), December 8-10, 2021.
● ICMPE will host the 11th workshop Batteries Lithium
en Île-de-France, organized by R. Baddour-Hadjean,
J.P. Pereira-Ramos and G. Bernari, (M2I department) on
December 14, 2021.
● ICMPE is strongly involved in the preparation of the congress Matériaux
2022 which will be held in Lille from October 24 to 28, 2022. S. Lartigue and
D. Grande are members of its steering committee. D. Grande is also a
member of the scientific committee of the Symposium N°10 on Porous,
granular and large area materials, and I. Guillot, S. Lartigue and J.-M. Joubert
are involved in the scientific committee of Symposium N°13 on the Genesis
and evolution of microstructures.
They update their business card
● J.-P. Couzinié, UPEC associate-professor is appointed Professor of
Chemistry at the IUT of Créteil-Vitry (UPEC) ● S. Bastide, CNRS researcher, is
appointed Chargé de Recherche Hors Classe ● D. Grande has been elected
president of section 11 (soft matter) of the National Council of Scientific
Research (CoNRS) for 2021-2026 ● Thierry Martens, Professor at UPEC (IUT)
has become full week fisherman since September 2021. We wish him a
great time in retirement!
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